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The New Year’s Eve Regatta, a
sailboat race held annually on
December 31, signals the end of
one year and the beginning of the
next in Saint Barth. This informal
parade of sailboats of all sizes fol-
lows an around-the-island course,
with staggered starts as of 10am.
“The past few years have seen
fewer boats participating as the
weather has been rough with
winds over 25 knots, and owners
don’t want to risk any damage to
their boats,” says Mark Del Giu-
dice, marina manager at Forty 1°
North in Newport, RI, who comes
to the island every year to organize
the race, as he has done since its
inception 17 years ago, alongside
the St Barth Yacht Club and the
Port of Gustavia.

This year there could be some
excitement, as it looks as if the
beau t i fu l

Baltic 147, Visione, a
Reichel/Pugh design, will be back
in the race. In fact, Visione holds
the winning time for the New
Year’s Eve Regatta, having set
the record of 1 hour, 32 minutes,
and 7 seconds in 2004. Some pos-
sible competition could come
from Selene, a handsome Swan
80 that has also raced in Saint
Barth in the past. 

Also expected on the starting line
this year is Phaedo, Lloyd Thorn-
burg’s high-tech, carbon fiber
Gunboat 66 that spends the winter
in Saint Barth. Phaedo took top
honors in last year’s New Year’s
Eve Regatta, clocking the fastest
time around the island at 2 hours,
six minutes, and 13 seconds. Oth-
er entries include Nix, sailing over
from St Martin, and local boats
such as Speedy Nemo and Mae

Lia. Still on the
fence is Ira
Epstein, captain
of the 65’ clas-
sic ketch, Lone
Fox, who has
often participat-
ed in the past.
“This is a
good-spirited
local event for
everyone in
the yachting
community to
share the last
day of the
year,” he
says. Awards
are presented
on the dock
at 5pm, after
the race, with
a glass of
champagne
to kick off
the New
Year’s Eve
festivities.

SAILING INTO THE NEW YEAR
NOTICE TO CLIENTS
OF THE PORT
For the security of our clients,
there are certain practices
that should be respected in
order to avoid serious acci-
dents:
- It is considered very dange-
rous to drop passengers off
from dinghies at the beaches
of Saline, Governeur, Fla-
mands and Shell Beach.
- Anchoring in the Bay of
Saint Jean is limited. Ancho-
ring in the same axis as the
airport is strictly forbidden at
all times.
- The use of jet skis and scoo-
ters is forbidden within 300
meters (1000 feet) of the
beach, the coastline, and
within all zones of the Marine
Park.
- Maneuvering dinghies in the
various bays around the
island should be done care-
fully and in consideration of
swimmers.
- The shooting of distress
flares, fireworks, and any
other materials that might
cause a fire is forbidden
throughout the entire harbor
area. The zone around the
commercial dock is especially
sensitive due to the stocking
of combustible fuel.
- All anchoring, at night and
during the day, is forbidden in
the access channel of the port.
Please respect the speed limit
of 3 knots when entering the
port, and listen carefully to
channel VHF 16 (security
messages).
- ,The port office can be rea-
ched on VHF channel 12,
every day from 7am to 6pm.
We hope we can count on
your cooperation and sense of
civic spirit.
Happy Holidays, 

E.BRIN, 
Director of the Port
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Singing DJ Johnny Kelvin will
appear on the main dock in
Gustavia as part of the 
New Year’s Eve festivities 
on December 31, 2012.  
Son of well-known Caribbean
singer Lloyd Jean-Baptiste,
Kelvin was born in Aruba, and
jives with an island vibe, although
he was raised in The Netherlands,
and has performed as a singer
with artists such as The Tramps,
Candy Dulfer, Sister Sledge, and
Sting. Even Princes Diana and
Queen Beatrix enjoyed one of his
performances. After years of tour-
ing he was caught by the uplifting
energy of dance music. His career
as a singer reached its climax
when the worldwide number one

hit “Love Comes Home’” with DJ
Jean got released in 2000.
With his partner and spouse,
Kelvin started the company and
brand OohChic. Their main object
was to treat audiences to the
unique combination of a hip DJ
and live music performances. The
feat of staging 40 live musicians

on stage during a DJ-set creates
excitement in Kelvin’s music
crossover genre. From pulsating
electronic music to a Puccini
opera accompanied by an 18-
piece string orchestra, Kelvin
rocks the house.
Kelvin has also set up a studio in
the Caribbean, for quiet time to
create: “Writing and producing
tracks that will bring joy to people
in their cars and homes, but that
will at the same time make people
dance in the clubs, and that will
even make them jump when I am
performing live with 40 musicians
live on stage, that’s my ultimate
mission,” he says. Looks like the
dock will be jumping on New
Year’s Eve.

JOHNNY KELVIN SINGS ON 
THE DOCK DECEMBER 31, 2012
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Everybody likes objects;
everybody likes different
objects. It comes down to
what objects you want to
put in your art... I like
them all: high, low, used,
new, whichever works.
—Eden Rock Gallery
with Larry Gagosian is
pleased to present an
exhibition of tables by
Urs Fischer.  
Born in 1973 in Zurich,
Fischer studied at the
Schule für Gestaltung,
Zurich. He now lives and
works in New York City.
His work is included in
many important public
and private collections
worldwide. Recent major
exhibitions include Kun-
sthaus Zurich, Centre

Pompidou, in Paris, Kun-
sthalle Wien, Vienna, as
well as the Biennale di
Venezia in 2003, 2007,
and 2011. Continuously

searching for new sculp-
tural solutions, Fischer
has built houses out of
bread; enlivened empty
space with mechanistic
jokes; deconstructed
objects and then replicat-
ed them; and transferred
others from three dimen-
sions to two and back
again via photographic
processes. He combines
daring formal adventures
in space, scale, and mate-
rial with a mordant sense
of humor. Reinvesting
traditional art historical
genres (still life, portraits,
nudes, landscapes, and
interiors) with an abun-
dance of rich and surpris-
ing forms—such as cast
sculptures and assem-
blages, paintings, digital
montages, spatial instal-
lations, kinetic objects,
and texts—he ceaselessly
explores the intersection

of art and everyday life.
The exhibition title, a
collision of furniture and
body parts, gives le corps
exquis another turn of the
screw. The works to
which the title alludes are
tables that combine large
resin-coated photomon-
tages with multicolored
steel geometric bases.
The jokey surrealist mon-
tages juxtapose images
both found and manipu-
lated—a pair of sausages,
a cartoon snail, a graffiti-
covered wall, an open
mouth, a Hong Kong
supermarket. Blurring the
distinctions between pho-
tography, collage, sculp-
ture, and furniture, the
tables are objects both
aesthetic and useful, fill-
ing the gallery with a
presence that is at once
visually arresting and
socially convivial.

URS FISCHER: TABLES, HEADS, AND ARMS

Urs Fischer: Tables, Heads, and Arms
Larry Gagosian and Eden Rock Gallery, 
Eden Rock Hotel, St-Jean 
Friday, Dec. 28, 2012 – Thursday, January 31, 2013
Opening reception for the artist: 
Friday, December 28, 6:30-8:30pm

Office Table 1a, 2011 Top: Ultralight MDF, acrylic sealer, paper, acrylic
paints, acrylic polymer emulsion, acrylic polyurethane.  Base: powder-coated
steel, polyester tape, cork composite, 60 x 34 x 28 inches Gagosian Gallery.
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A “rock” star in the jewelry
world, British designer
Stephen Webster combines a
love for art, music, and fash-
ion with traditional craftsman-
ship to produce exquisite and
cutting-edge pieces. His dis-
tinctive glam-rock attitude
combined with an ambience of
high-luxe glamour has given
way to dramatic creations with
an eternally chic aesthetic.

Having received countless
coveted jewelry awards, Web-
ster’s industrious talent has
brought colored gemstones
and fine jewelry back into the
spotlight. He has designed

one-of-a-kind pieces for the
likes of Madonna, Sharon
Stone, Kate Moss, Jennifer
Lopez, Cameron Diaz, Pink
and Christina Aguilera. He
has also created jewelry for
Elton John, Jay Z, Ozzy
Osborne, Johnny Depp, Mick-
ey Rourke and Russell Brand
to name but a few, and his
celebrity client roster contin-
ues to grow.

This season, a collection of
Webster’s new pieces includ-
ing his lovely “Forget Me
Knot” can be seen at Eden
Rock in Saint Jean. A recep-
tion for the designer will be
held on December 28 at the
Sand Bar, starting at 6:30pm.

STEPHENWEBSTER RETURNS TO EDEN ROCK
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Every year since 2002,
researchers Yolande and Claude
Bouchon from the University of
the French Antilles–Guyana have
come to Saint Barth to work with
the Marine Park to study coral and
fish in two different locations. The
first location is “Baleine de Pain
de Sucre,” an islet within the
Marine Park, while the second
spot is the islet, Coco, located out-
side of the Marine Park bound-
aries. A comparison of the two
locales allows an evaluation of the

“marine park impact,” and the
effectiveness of the measures of
protecting the waters and ocean
beds around Saint Barthélemy,
within the perimeter of the Marine
Park. Using careful measurement,
by way of thin, fixed cords, and
checking in exactly the same
places it is possible to follow the
evolution of coral on one hand,
and fish on he other. And it’s real-
ly true! The fish are actually more
numerous and larger within the
confines of the Marine Park. Sad-

ly the results for coral are less
positive, but elements that the
Marine Park cannot control, such
as ocean temperatures, also have a
negative impact.

WHAT IMPACT DOES
THEMARINE PARK HAVE
ON FISH AND THE CORAL REEF?
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New Year Eve Menu 2012

APPETIZERS

Home Made Foie Gras
Hand Sliced Scotish Salmon and Gravlax

Mache Salad with Rattes Potatoes and Truffles
Asparagus Gremolata

Tomatoes “Tatin”
Oysters

Quinoa with Spring Vegetables
Fish Terrine

Caviar

MAIN COURSES

Stuffed Quail with Raisins
Grilled Tuna with Coriander

Kobe Beef, with Portobello Mushroom
Creole Frecassee with Flambeed Lobster
Prawns with Combava (Indian Citrus)

VEGETABLES

Candied Cherry Tomatoes
Mash with Truffel oil

Parsnip Mash
Asparagus and Morels
Mixed Wild Mushrooms 

NEW YEAR’S EVE DESSERTS 2012

New Year's Eve Deserts can be consulted at Maya's To Go in Saint Jean

Please, place your order at Maya's to Go boutique 
at the latest 7PM the 30th

Tél : 05 90 29 83 70 - Fax : 05 90 52 41 27 
mayastogo@orange.fr - www.mayastogo.com
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Funds raised by FEMUR, the
Foundation for Emergency
Medical Equipment in Saint
Barthélemy, resulted in a new
ultrasound machine for the
Hospital de Bruyn. The General
Electric Logic S8 was installed
on the morning of Thursday,
December 20, replacing an old-
er one that was also financed by
FEMUR, but which had
become obsolete. 
“This new ultrasound machine
is the latest generation,”
explains Raymond Magras,
treasurer of FEMUR. “Because
our sponsors ask for the best
equipment, we provide them
with the best,” he adds. In this
case, the “best” cost in the
neighborhood of 70,000 euros,

paid for by FEMUR, at the
request of the doctors at the Hos-
pital de Bruyn. 
Already operational, it will be
used primarily for pregnant
women and patients with cardiol-
ogy problems. 
Last summer, the hospital was
equipped with a cardiograph
machine, also funded by
FEMUR. As for a scanner, prom-
ised thanks to funds from
FEMUR, authorization is
required from the Regional
Health Agency (ARS), which
should be forthcoming by the end
of the year. A formality, as a
scanner in Saint Barthélemy is
already on the regional medical
program for the Northern Islands.

FEMUR DONATES NEW ULTRASOUNDMACHINE
TO HOSPITAL DE BRUYN
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The Rotary Club of Saint
Barthélemy held a gala
dinner and auction on Sat-
urday, December 15. The
goal was to raise funds to
finance the activities of
this service club, with a
special focus on the com-
puterization of patient
dossiers at the Hospital de
Bruyn. 
This 21st-century digitali-
zation is one of the priori-
ties for the hospital,
according to its directors,
and will allow for better
administrative follow-up
for patients. Katya Terras-
soux, owner of the
Christopher Hotel, where
the event was held, wel-

comed members of the
Rotary Club and guests to
an evening that included
both a public auction and
a silent action. “15,000
euros were raised,” indi-
cates François Tressières,
president of the Rotary
Club of Saint Barthélemy,
which would like to offer
special thanks to all itd
“generous donors.” 
The Collectivity and sena-
tor of Saint Barthélemy
were sponsors of the
evening, with live music
by Les Romantiques.

ROTARY RAISES 15,000 EUROS

Thierry Balzame served 
as acutioneer for 

the Rotary Club aution at
the Christopher Hotel.
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Steeven Kodjia brings his unique
menswear collection to Saint Barth
for the holiday season, with a pop-up
store in Gustavia, December 28
through January 5. Passionate about
music and fashion, Steeven Kodjia
created French Deal, a trendy new
brand launched in conjunction with
international French soccer player
Ousmane Dabo and NBA Basketball
player Ian Mahinmi. French soccer
player Mikael Silvestre hosts the
pop-up store at his R. St Barth rum
emporium.

Pure, natural fabrics such as cot-
ton, silk, cashmere, and leather
take the spotlight in this creative
collection of urban styles and
accessories. “French Deal is more

than  a brand, It's a concept ” says
Kodjia. "A love affair between
fashion and music.” His inventive
cuts, innovative designs, and bold
colors make Kodjia a dynamo on
the Parisian scene, where the beat
of everything from hip hop to
house music sets the rhythm for his
collections.

A pop-up store in Paris proved the
brand to be original and chic, with
handsome jackets, stylish shirts, and
fashionable accessories such as cuf-
flinks to complete the look. Kodjia
started with t-shirts but quickly
expanded his boundaries. With its
cool inspiration from contemporary
music, dance, and sports, Kodjia
refers to French Deal as “my new

choreography. The vision of my
fashion.” Next stop, dancing in the
streets of Gustavia to his own beat
for the holidays!
www.frenchdeal.biz
or contact@frenchdeal.biz

FRENCH DEAL POP-UP STORE
IN SAINT BARTH
DECEMBER 28- JANUARY 5
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The choir from the
Mireille Choisy junior
high school in Gustavia
comprises 30 students
directed by their music
teacher, Michael Parisot.
To motivate these young
singers, with the support
of other teachers and
parents, Parisot tempted
them with the chance to
see “Mamma Mia” on
Broadway next May.
Since school began last

September, the choir has
been working hard on
this hit musical with an
eye toward a perform-
ance in Saint Barthéle-
my in the spring.  At
least 16 of the students
have been in the choir
for over a year.

Their four-day trip to
New York will comprise
a master class with a
cast member from

“Mamma Mia,” as well
as visits to the Metro-
politan Opera and the
Metropolitan Museum.
They will also make a
detour to Harlem to hear
gospel music. To
finance this trip, the stu-
dents did some active
fund-raising including a
bake sale as part of the
Saint Barth Christmas
Village, and during the
week between Christ-

mas and the New Year,
they are helping bag
groceries at Marché U.
A parents’ committee
was also formed to sup-
port his initiative. “In
many ways Saint Barth
is the perfect place to
grow up. But even bet-
ter, we can encourage
our adolescents to seek
out culture in New York
if necessary,” they
explain.

ST BARTH’S STUDENT CHOIR HEADS TO BROADWAY
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First they received
gifts from the Lions
Club of Saint Barthéle-
my. Then they were
surprised with gifts
from an American
family that lives on the
island, Patrick
Gimenez, his wife
Kami, and their chil-
dren Joshua, Elisabeth,
Brenna, Silas, Callie,
and Micah. Devout
Christians, the

Gimenez family decid-
ed to do something
useful as Christmas
approached this year.
As a result, handmade
quilts created by Kami
and two of their friends
were presented to the
senior citizens who
live at the Hospital de
Bruyn. The singing of
Christmas carols added
to the holiday spirit of
the gift-giving!   

US FAMILY OFFERS
GIFTS TO RESIDENTS
AT THE HOSPITAL
DE BRUYN
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NOVEMBER 2012: HOT AND DRY

As a special nod to the holiday season
and the large number of visitors who
are on the island between Christmas
and New Year's, the shops in Saint
Barth have announced that they will
be open for extended end-of-the-year
shopping on Sunday, December 30
(they were also open on Sunday,
Decemember 23 to accommodate
last-minute Christmas shoppers).
Many of the shops in Gustavia, as
well as those in St Jean, will remain
open from 10am to 7pm on December
30, allowing shoppers the leisure to
stop in at their convenience. The deci-
sion was made in conjunction with
the business commission of the
island's multi-professional economic
council and local shop owners. 

Information provided by Yan-
nick Gréaux and Lucien Louis
of Espace Météo Caraïbes
reveals that November 2012
was the sixth driest on record
since 1959, when weather data
was first collected, with just
five inches of precipitation.

And with an aver-
age temperature of
83°F, one degree
above normal,

November 2012 was almost
the hottest on record since
1959. The temperature of the
ocean was also slightly
warmer than usual. This anom-
aly should continue through
the first quarter of 2013,
according to the forecasters at
Espace Météo Caraïbes. 

Winds were aver-
age, with a short
period from
November 20-24

when the winds were south-
southeasterly. The maximum
force was 40 mph in the early
evening on November 27.

Espace Météo Caraïbes pre-
dicts that seasonal tempera-
tures will remain higher than
average for the next three
months. Rains should also be
slightly heavier than normal,
as Saint-Barthelemy and Saint
Martin are on the edge of a
system that is bringing
increased precipitation to the
southern part of the Antilles
archipelago.

Special Sunday 
Shopping Hours 
On December 30
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As the island's first villa-
rental agency nears 40 years in
business, a new generation of
leadership has stepped up with
plans to move Sibarth forward in
a market vibrant with opportunity.
CEO Ashley Lacour and Director
of Marketing Kristina Popova say
they intend to take Sibarth toward
its fifth decade with a renewed
strength melding the basics of tra-
dition with the inspiration of new
ideas. As the son of Sibarth's
founders, Brook and Roger
Lacour, Ashley Lacour has a keen
sense of the legacy that the com-
pany represents. "We've been
struck by how much the name
Sibarth means to many villa own-
ers and long-time clients," Lacour
explains. "The trust that my par-
ents built over the years is a great
gift, and it gives us a strong base
to do even more in the future."

Upon officially joining the agency
in the spring, Lacour and Popova
set out to find which of the com-
pany's current strategies and prac-
tices were valuable and which
offered opportunities for improve-
ment. Degrees in business and
marketing from the University of
Sussex in the U.K. give them a

professional perspective
on the task, but they
have relied also on the
advice and experience
of longtime team mem-
bers to heighten
Sibarth's efficiency. In
particular, they found
the unmatched expert-

ise of Villa Specialist
Isabelle Jamin key to reaffirming
the company's relationships with
owners and clients. Now, with
Sibarth's busiest high-season ever
in full swing, Lacour and Popova
say they are looking forward to a
year of growth and expansion for
what is already the largest real-
estate staff on St. Barth. 

One important change at Sibarth
came in the form of a new brand-
ing and marketing push, an effort
led by Popova and calling on the
talents of an international team
for design, photography, and
copywriting. Sibarth's new web-
site launched in August, setting a
high standard for beauty and
ease-of-use. Clients and owners
alike have welcomed the
redesign, according to Popova,
finding that the new format,
improved search capabilities, and
high-quality photos and text
make the site a pleasure to use.
Additional upgrades are planned
for the coming year, as the staff
develop and evaluate potential
innovations. "This takes careful
planning," says Popova, "to make
sure that any new feature you
introduce is really something the
client wants, and that when it
comes out it works flawlessly."

Central to Lacour and Popova's
plan is to expand beyond the tradi-
tional role of a rentals agency,
maintaining the company's trade-
mark personal service while antic-
ipating the needs of a fast-grow-
ing luxury market. To that end,
Sibarth Concierge keeps its finger
on the pulse of the desires and
requirements of visitors to St.
Barth. "We try to hold a position
well ahead of the curve in terms
of what new services our clients
want," says Popova.

At the same time, Lacour believes
it is important to maintain tradi-
tions for those who know the
island well and love it for its
familiarity: "Some visitors come
to St. Barth looking for the com-
fort of the island the way they
have known it for many years, so
we try to strike a balance also in
our portfolio of villas and in our
approach." For every client seek-
ing a masterpiece of contempo-
rary architecture and design,
Lacour explains, there is also a
client who looks forward to find-
ing the charm of old St. Barth. In
this respect, Sibarth possesses a
perspective and advantage shaped
by decades on the island. 

"It isn't just that Sibarth has been
here for so long. What sets us
apart is that we have always been
part of St. Barth and only St.
Barth. Our staff all live and work
on the island, and our only focus
is villa rentals. Our clients say the
island is so special they can't
imagine being anywhere else.
Well, neither can we."

BALANCING LEGACY
AND INNOVATION, 
SIBARTH MOVES AHEAD

24 St Barth Weekly n°262
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A warning to those traveling or
transiting through Saint Martin:
On Tuesday, December 18, the
French Institute For Public Health
put our neighboring island on alert
for pre-epidemic levels of dengue
fever. While this alert does not
concern Saint Barth, in Saint Mar-
tin, the most recent data collected
indicated the need to establish a
state of vigilance. To destroy the
nests of mosquitoes, there are cur-
rently pulverizations in the neigh-
borhoods most affected. Dengue
is a virus most frequently trans-
mitted by mosquitoes of the
Aedes genre, which reproduce not
only in stagnant water but also in

water for flowers,
for example. If
dengue is accompa-
nies by fever,
headaches, and mus-
cular pain, it can
also cause hemor-
rhaging, and as a
result, death. Current
climatic conditions
being favorable to
the development of
mosquitoes, the prefecture has
asked the population to put strict
measures of prevention into effect
as quickly as possible. This is the
moment when these measures are
most effective in avoiding a true
epidemic of dengue. It is impor-

tant to remember to avoid getting
mosquito bites at any time
throughout the day by using repel-
lent sprays or creams. And wear-
ing long sleeves and long pants in
the evening.

SAINT MARTIN: DENGUE FEVER
AT PRE-EPIDEMIC LEVEL
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This rising star of 
the orchestra world
makes his first
appearance in Saint
Barth during the 29th
edition of the festival,
January 4-27, 2013.

The organizers of the
2013 St Barts Music
Festival, which runs
January 4-27, have
already done their
homework, and the pro-
gram for this 29th edi-
tion of the festival is
almost complete.
Frances Debroff, festi-
val president, and her

staff have let us in
on a few of the
principal events.
The curtain goes
up with two
evenings of
dance on Friday,
January 4 and
Saturday, Janu-
ary 5, with stars

from the Paris Opera
Ballet. Another rising
star, this time in the
orchestra world, is con-
ductor Jean-Luc Tin-
gaud, who makes his
first appearance at the
Saint Barts Music Festi-
val. Recently conduct-
ing the Warsaw Philhar-
monic Orchestra as well
as for the Czech Nation-
al Opera, Tingaud is a
disciple of composer
Manuel Rosenthal, from
whom he developed a
passion for French
music. Starting with
Debussy, composer of
the celebrated prelude
to “Afternoon Of A

Faun” to “La Boite à
Joujoux” (The Toy Box
Ballet), originally writ-
ten as a piano score,
then staged as a ballet.
Directed by Jean-Luc
Tingaud, this musical
story will be per-
formed—as a first for
the festival—for all of
the island’s students
during two matinees at
the Catholic Church in
 Gustavia. 

Conducting again at the
Saint Barts Music Festi-
val is American maestro
Steven Mercurio. This
popular festival regular
will lead the opera
evening, which com-
prises Puccini’s La
Bohème, performed by
Gino Quilico, also
returning to St Barth.
Jean-Luc Tingaud will
conduct a major orches-
tral concert on Wednes-
day, January 16 and
jazz fans will be pleased
that the John Ellis Quar-
tet is on the program for

Sunday, January 20 at
the Anglican Church in
Gustavia. Also on the
program is the quartet
of Gregoire Maret, a
Swiss-born jazz har-
monica star. Two
evenings are dedicated
to piano and violin, with
Ana-Maria Vera, Jen-
nifer Frautschi, and
Sandy Yamamoto. Once
again, the magic of the
Saint Barts Music Festi-
val comes from the fab-
ulous group of musi-
cians, almost 60 in total,
some of which will play
together for the first
time.

The 29th Saint Barts Music Festival
January 4 thru 27, 2013
� Friday, January 4 : Paris Dancers
� Saturday, January 5 :  Paris Dancers
� Tuesday, January 15 : All-Star Chamber Night
� Wednesday, January 16 : Orchestra Night, 
Maestro, Jean-Luc Tingaud
� Thursday, January 17 : Melomanes Concert
� Friday, January 18 : Opera Night : Puccini’s 
“La Boheme.” Maestro, Steven Merecurio

JEAN-LUC TINGAUD CONDUCTS
AT THE NEXT SAINT BARTS
MUSIC FESTIVAL
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He’s an accomplished Brooklyn-born artist who has
a truly urban outlook. He lives in Chinatown, where
many of the same city symbols he soaked up as a
child reappear in his daily landscape, and as a result
in some of his paintings. But Victor Matthews has
also enjoyed spending time in Saint Barth over the
past twenty years, and now has his first solo show
on the island at Space SBH, in the Carré D’Or in
Gustavia, through January 5. 

Matthews has work in numerous private collections
(Russell Simmons, Brice & Helen Marden,
Francesco & Alba Celmente, Vera List, Nathaniel
Rothchild, President Mogae of Botswana, Ronald
Perelman, and Forest Whitaker, among others
including Salman Rushdie, who bought a large
white painting this year) and has enjoyed a number
of solo shows in galleries around the world as well
as an exhibit at the 48th Venice Biennale. The work
shown in Saint Barth comes from two series, The
Vortex series, and the Antarctica paintings, which
elicit equally strong, if different emotional
 responses.

The whiteness of the Antarctica paintings (oil on
canvas) has a pureness to it, while at closer inspec-
tion the images are those city symbols that
Matthews is so attached to, from fire hydrants and
bicycles to water towers, pigeons, and the Brook-
lyn Bridge. “The whiteness is like a cleansing of
the urban environment,” he says. “It represents a
change in the seasons, and a feeling of going to
another planet. There is sense of purity and cool-
ness.” In contrast, many of the Vortex paintings are
tornados of bright colors, or swirls of black and
white that represent a sense of endlessness but also
exude visual excitement.  

Barefoot in the gallery, Matthews has kicked off
his city shoes and morphed into the Saint Barth
vibe. Having studied art and design, Matthews
learned from his friends in the art world: “Keith
Haring taught me how to stretch canvas, Francesco
Clemente taught me about watercolors, I love the
pigments he uses, and I was inspired by my mother
who could paint and draw,” Matthews explains.

“Artists have to believe in themselves and be origi-
nal,” he says. “Paint from their guts.”

The artist has developed an ongoing relationship
with the Space gallery, which will represent him at
the next Venice Biennale. “I am turning 50 in Janu-
ary so this is a big year for me,” adds Matthews,
who notes that in Saint Barth, as in New York, he is
an early riser, up by 6am, working early and taking
advantage of the light that streams into his top floor
studio in the city, or walking on the beach in Saint
Barth creating a vortex of seaweed in the sand. 

Matthew’s work is compelling and surprising. His
friend Russell Simmons sums it up by saying (about
his art collection), “My absolute favorite is a painting
by Victor Matthews, a 60-inch by 72-inch oil and
graphite on canvas called "Antarctica." It is breath-
taking. Each time I look at it I see something new.”

By Ellen Lampert-Gréaux
Photo: Rosemond Gréaux

PEOPLE WATCH

VICTOR MATTHEWS
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LOÏC LAPÈZE, WINNER OF 2ND SAINT BARTH TRIATHLON:

A FOR EFFORT
He trains an average of three hours per
day. Running, biking, swimming, when he
is not working as a fitness instructor in
the island’s health clubs. 

Winner of the 2nd Saint Barth Triathlon in
sprint format on Sunday, December 9, Loïc
Lapèze displayed his penchant for discipline. At
the age of 25, his talents are impressive. On
December 1, he finished far ahead of the pack
in the 58-kilometer Défi Bleu in Martinique. A
few weeks earlier, he finished eighth in his cate-
gory (45th overall) in the Ironman 70.3 in Mia-
mi. 
Born in Toulouse, Lapèze has always excelled
at sports. He started doing triathlons in France,
but he got interested in Thai Boxing, which he
practiced for six years and won a French cham-
pionship in the under 63.5 kg category. 
A friend asked Lapèze to come to Saint Barth a
year ago to give fitness lessons on the island.
He participated in an aquathlon organized by
the Saint Barth Triathlon Club, and met Cyrille
Bouton, a fan of endurance sports, and the
fastest runner from Saint Barth in the most
recent Gustavialoppet. With advice from Bou-
ton, Lapèze participated in the 33km Volcano
Trail of Guadeloupe last June, crossing the fin-
ish line with a wining time, and a half-hour
advance on Bourton, who came in second!
Lapèze then joined Bouton for Embrunman in
the Alps, a challenging triathlon considered one
of the most difficult in the world. Many triath-
letes try it at least once. For Lapèze, Embrun
was his first long-distance triathlon, with 3800
meters of swimming and 188km of biking in the
Alps, including some of the toughest mountains
ridden in the Tour de France. At the end of the
day, Lapèze remains a marathon runner: 26
miles and 385 yards. How to make it through
such a challenge? “I think of people I love,”
Lapèze says with a smile. Next February he will
participate in a long-distance triathlon in Pana-
ma City, a qualifying event for the next world
championships in Las Vegas. He is also eyeing
the Full Ironman championships in Hawaii next
October.  He just needs to keep thinking of
those loved ones…

32 St Barth Weekly n°262
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COOL PAPER, HOT PICTURES
A New Book, The Eye Of 
Saint Barth, A Ten-Year
Retrospective On The Work 
of Jean-Philippe Piter
In Saint Barthélemy

Seductive shapes, a luxury of
light… For the past 10 years, pho-
tographer Jean-Philippe Piter has
turned his lens toward Saint Barth.
His images magnify the beauty of
the pearl of the Caribbean, its
voluptuous curves, enhanced by
the equally seductive shapes of the
magnificent models that pose nude
for Piter, who has two passions in
life: Saint Barthélemy and women.
The two are united in a handsome
new book, The Eye Of Saint Barth,
available at Clic Gallery in Gus-
tavia, where Piter’s large-format

images are also on exhibit. These
photos, for the most part, are taken
from the first nine editions of Pure,
an annual magazine about Saint
Barth published by Piter (the 2013
edition has just come out). 

A book signing for 
The Eye of Saint-Barth 
will take place at Clic Gallery,
rue de la République, à Gustavia, 
on Saturday, December 29
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Music fans in Saint Barth are
liable to have run across Robb
Tito, generally called just Robb.
This season he is singing solo,
including Sunday brunches at Le
Toiny, where his soft singing
style lends itself perfectly to the
recently renovated dining room.

He is also promoting his new
CD, From St. Barth To London,
which was released earlier this
month on the CD Baby label. 

Tito refers to his music as an
invitation to travel, and he takes
his audiences on the road through
his varied repertory of world
music, singing covers as well as
original songs. In 2006, he
moved from the South of France
and settled in Saint Barth,
acoustic guitar in hand, and his
reputation began to spread. That
reputation grew exponentially
when he wrote "St. Barth Song,"
whose reggae accents celebrate
his love for this small island. It
became quite a local hit and met

with great success via the Inter-
net. It was released as a CD in
2010.

The new CD, From Saint Barth
to London, is a new musical jour-
ney for Tito, with its 12 multifac-
eted tracks describes as “gradual-
ly evolving towards an electronic
ambiance, captivating and ener-
getic, always emotional,” reveal-
ing the talent of this dedicated
singer/songwriter.

From Saint Barth to London is
available on the island at Home
Technologies, Isle de France,
French West Indies, Black Swan,
Soyalita, Tropic Video, and at
Robb’s performances. 

ROBB TITO: FROM ST. BARTH
TO LONDON

Michel and his staff are happy to welcome you 

to their pool-side restaurant for lunch & dinner.

Holiday special, in addition to our regular menu.  

Lobsters Fresh From The Tank
100 g for 7,00 euros 

Hôtel Baie des Anges • Flamands • 0590 27 63 61

ALAIN CHARLOT
AT THE BRIGANTIN

Professional photographer Alain Charlot worked in
one of the best photo labs and assisted some of the top
names in photography in Belgium. His encounter with
the celebrated interior designer, Xavier Lust, gave
Charlot the chance to work for such magazines as Elle
Decoration, Elle, and Paris Match. His travels brought
him to the West Indies, where he was seduced by the
beauty of the islands and decided to stay and work on
several series of images, three of which are currently
on display at The Brigantin:
“Imagination At The End Of A Voyage”—Pho-
tographs of abandoned sugar cane factories and distill-
eries in the heart of the West Indies. 
“Islandscapes”–Early morning ambiance in St
Barthélemy.
“Hidden California”— A look at the unknown side of
California. 
Photo exhibit: through January 4 at The Brigantin, 13
rue Jeanne d’Arc, Gustavia.
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Puzzle pendant
in white gold with
sapphire 

Ulysse Nardin Marine Blue
Sea chronograph, automatic
movement, limited edition

Rum aged four years in
oak barrels & freshly 
distilled rum. Buy a bottle
of R. St Barth Cool 
and receive 
2 Ti' Punch glasses!

Published by  "Le Journal de Saint-Barth" ISSN-1766-9278
Ph. : 05.90.27.65.19 - stbarthweekly@wanadoo.fr 

Director & layout : Avigaël Haddad -Chief Editor: Hugo Lattard - 
English texts & Translations : Ellen Lampert Greaux - Photos : Rosemond Gréaux 

Advertising :  Nabil 0690 770 070 - Impression : Prim Services
www.stbarthweekly.com

LUXURY STOCKING STUFFERS

Stackable treasures 
in 18k Gold and
Semi-Precious Gems

AKILLIS

97133 collection
sold at 
Drugstore 
des Caraïbes
(Villa Créole) 
& Outremer 
(Gustavia).

Jaquet Droz : Onyx  and Steel.
Two new timepieces of unprece-
dented elegance
The Eclipse Onyx : Black onyx
with bright rhodium-plated
metal of eight stars and the
moon
Grande heure Onyx : A disc of
onyx, with just the hour hand
making its rounds once a day 
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Bagatelle 05.90.27.51.51
Bar de l’Oubli 05.90.27.70.06
Bête à Z’Ailes 05 90 29 74 09
B4 05.90.52.45.31
Bonito 05.90.27.96.96
Carl Gustaf Lounge 05.90.29.79.00
Café Victoire 05.90.29.02.39
Côté Port 05.90.87.79.54
Do Brazil 05.90.29 06 66
Eddy’s Restaurant 05.90.27 54 17
Entre Deux 05.90.27.50.88
Harbour Saladerie 05.90.29 52 24
L’Entracte 05.90.27.70.11
L’Isola Ristorante 05.90.51.00.05
La Crêperie 05 90 27 84 07
La Cantina 05.90.27.55.66
Le Carré 06.90.38.72.47
Le Vietnam 05 90 27 81 37
Pipiri Palace 05.90.27 53 20
Repaire des Rebelles 05.90.27 72 48
Route des Boucaniers 05.90.27.73.00
The Beef Bar 05.90.27.63.77
Ti Zouk K’fé 05 90 27 90 60
Victoria Restaurant (Carl Gustaf) 05.90.29.79.00
Wall House 05.90.27 71 83

Santa Fé 05.90.27.61.04

Maya’s 05.90.27.75.73

Hostellerie des 3 Forces 05 90 27 61 25

Chez Rolande 05.90.27.54.42
La Case de l’Ile 05.90.27 61 81
La Langouste 05.90.27.63.61
PaCri (Taïwana) 05.90.27 65 01
Spice of St Barth 06.90.54.41.42

Mango Bar restaurant (Lunch) 05.90.27.63.63
Taïno Restaurant (Diner & Lounge) 05.90.27.63.63
Ti St-Barth 05.90.27 97 71

La Table de Jules 05.90.29 76 78
Le Bouchon 05 90 27 79 39
Le Wok 05 90 27 52 52
Le Portugal à St Barth 05 90 27 68 59
Sushi Bar Lorient 05 90 52 96 17
Tam Garden (Le Tamarin) 06 90 47 77 12

Esprit 05.90.52.46.10
Grain de Sel 05.90.52 46 05
Le Tamarin 05 90 27 72 12
Meat & Potatoe 05 90 51 15 98

Chez Yvon 05.90.29 86 81
Hôtel Le Manapany 05.90.27.66.55

Bistroy wine bar 05.90.52 20 96
Chez Joe (Airport) 05.90.27.71.40
Eden Rock 05.90.29 79 99
Hideaway 05.90.27.63.62
Kiki e Mo 05.90.27.90.65
La Bottega 06.90.58.82.90
La Rôtisserie 05.90.29.75.69
Le Glacier 05 90 27 71 30
Le Jardin 05 90 27 73 62
Le Piment 05.90.27.53.88
La Plage 05.90.52.81.33
Maya to Go 05.90.29.83.70
Me Gusta 06.90.30.81.81
Nikki Beach 05.90.27.64.64

Bartoloméo (Hôtel Guanahani) 05.90.27 66 60
Indigo (Hôtel Guanahani) 05.90.27.66.60
Restaurant des Pêcheurs (Le Sereno) 05.90.29.83.00
O’Corail 05.90.29.33.27
La Gloriette 05.90.29.85.71

Les Bananiers 05.90.27.93.48

Mango Bar restaurant (Lunch) 05.90.27.63.63
Taïno Restaurant (Diner & Lounge) 05.90.27.63.63
Ti St-Barth 05.90.27 97 71

Le Régal 05.90.27 85 26

Le Gaïac  (Hôtel Le Toiny) 05.90.29.77.47

Gustavia

Saline

Anse des Cayes

Saint Jean

Grand Cul de Sac

Colombier

Pointe Milou

Vitet

Lorient

Lurin

Public

Pointe Milou

Corossol

Toiny

Flamands
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Live Music
� Through January 6
- Nadine Lafond, from
9pm to  midnight, 
Bete A Z’Ailes, Gustavia
� Thursday December 27
- 1pm - Caribbean Party
with Saxophonist, Violin-
ist and Energy Dancers 
@ Nikki Beach, St Jean
- DJ Greg Baker @ Les
Boucaniers, Deep sound
electro-lounge and happy
hour "Sex on the Beach"
from 7pm
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- Diner Cabaret with
show girls at Ti St Barth
- End of World Party 1pm
@ Nikki Beach, St Jean
- Live music & Fire Show,
Nikki Beach, St Jean
- DJ Paris Philippe 
@ Bagatelle, Gustavia
- 7pm - Beach BBQ Live
Music and Fire Show 
@ Nikki Beach, St Jean
� Friday December 28
- Fashion Show 2pm with
Saxaphonist, Violinist
and Energy Dancers
@ Nikki Beach, St Jean
- I Love Friday! White
Dinner Full Moon Party
mixed by DJ Yo-One!
Cristina's Pole Dancing
Show, Fire Spinning By
Cyril, @ La Plage St Jean
- Soley for Sunset & Din-
ner, at Do Brazil, Gustavia
- Acoustic guitar with
Robb, from 7 to 9pm 
at Isle de France, 
Flamands
- DJ Maxx-C (Resident
Nikki) at Bonito, Gustavia
- Ladies Night @
Bagatelle, Gustavia   
� Saturday December 29
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- Lunch with Live Music
with Robb, from 1pm at

Mango, Christopher Hotel
- White and Gold Party
with Saxaphonist, Violin-
ist and Energy Dancers
Dress code White & Gold
@ Nikki Beach, St Jean
- Soley at 8pm at Les
 Boucaniers, Gustavia
- Brazil Evening @
Bagatelle, Gustavia
- Bikini Brunch, from
12pm until 5pm, **DJ
Yo-One** @ La Plage
Restaurant
� Sunday, December 30
- Brunch with Robb,
Acoustic, 11am, 
@ Toiny Hotel
- Diner with Dj Greg @ La
Plage Restaurant, St Jean
- Jazz Manouche in live at
Bonito, Gustavia
- LoLo de Luxe BBQ
Diner with Dj Greg
@ La Plage Restaurant
� Monday, December 31
(See program) 
� Tuesday, January 1
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- Dinner Live Music with
Robb from 8:30pm, 
Ti Zouk K’fé, Gustavia
- Soley for Sunset & 
Dinner from 5pm at Do
Brazil, Gustavia
� Wednesday January 2
- DJ Yo One Sutter at
Bonito, Gustavia
- Diner Cabaret with
show girls at Ti St Barth, 
Pointe Milou
- Cabaret evening, 
Paris / St Barth Folies 
at Nikki Beach, St Jean
- Soley from 8pm at PaCri
Tawana Hotel, Flamands
- Yacht Party with
Saxaphonist, Violinist
and Energy Dancers
@ Nikki Beach, St Jean

Night Club
� Thursday December 27 
Deep House with Dj Lau-
rent Perrier & William

Raidomi at Yacht Club 
� Friday December 28
DJ Guest Fabien Ko-
ufach warm up Sebastian
Mars at Yacht Club, 
Gustavia
� Saturday December 29
DJ Guest Fabien Ko-
ufach warm up Sebastian
Mars at Yacht Club, 
Gustavia
� Sunday December 30
DJ K-Rism at Yacht
Club, Gustavia
� Monday, December 31
(See program) 
� Tuesday January 1
Guest DJ Yuri Omneari
warm up K-Rism 
at Yacht Club 
� Wednesday January 2
Guest DJ Magnum warm
up K-Rism at Yacht Club

Exhibitions
� Through December 31
Jean-Yves Lefort at 
Les Artisans, Gustavia, 
� Through January 4
Alain Charlot, 
The Brigantin Gustavia. 
� Through December 31th 
Thais Beltrame, "Finding
Home", an exhibition of
work by the Brazilian
Artist at St Bart Gallery
Val’n Team Gallery, Tom
beach Hôtel, St Jean
- Space SBH presents 
an exhibition of work
by Victor Matthews 
� Through January 31
Eden Rock /Gagosian
Gallery - Urs Fischer -
Big Bird - Dec 28th to
Jan 31st - Cocktail recep-
tion Dec 28th 
� Eden rock
Rockshop - Stephen
Webster Jewellery -
Cocktail reception at the
Sand Bar Dec 28th from
6.30-8.00pm

TIME OUT
Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit?  Listen to live music? 

Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings. Let’s party ! 

�����������������

December 31 
- An informal celebration
of the dawning New Year
for people of all ages,
with music, board games,
refreshments and a short, 
casual time of worship
2pm – 5pm at St
Bartholomew’s Anglican
Church

- New Year’s Eve Regatta
(see Page 2)

- From 10pm : Johnny
Kelvin opening the New
Year’s Eve Festivities, 
on the main dock, quai
General de Gaulle, 
Gustavia

- Midnight : Fireworks in
Gustavia, Saint-Jean, &
Grand Cul de Sac

- New Years Eve Dinner
& Entertainment (by
reservation only) -
Fireworks at Midnight 
@ Eden Rock, St Jean

- NYE @ La Plage Dinner
& Beach Party With *Dj
YURI Tiny Kid* Fashion
Shows & Entertaine-
ments!

- Jet Set Party with 
Benji de la House & 
Lady Alexandra T 
@ Ti St Barth, 
Pointe Milou

- New Year Eve with 
Dj Guest Magnum 
@ Yacht Club, Gustavia

- The place to be
Dimitri Nakow 
from Ibiza DJ Guest 
@ Tam Art Garden, 
by Carole, Road to Saline

- Happy New Year 
with Richard Der from
ST Tropez, courchevel,
Londen, The first Floor,
Gustavia

- Eyes Wide Shot @
Bagatelle, Gustavia

- DJ Yo One Suttert @
Bonito, Gustavia

- Robb Tito & DJ Set @
Christopher, Pointe Milou

� Permanent Exhibitions
- Alain le Chatelier, 
Dave Stevenson, 
Les Artisans, Gustavia
- Photography by Wolfgang Ludes,
Jean-Philippe Piter, Antoine Verglas at
Clic Bookstore and Gallery, Gustavia
- Tony Caramanico at Clic Gallery,
Gustavia
- Group show at Pipiri Palace, Gustavia
- Rose Murray, Comptoir du Cigare,
Gustavia 
-  Sculptures by Timothy Holmes,
Comptoir
du Cigare, Gustavia
- Works by Cyrille Margarit, Nikki
Beach
� Artist’s Collection
- Pompi, Petit Cul de Sac
- Hannah Moser, Cul de Sac
- Mitchell Summer, Toiny
- Kay Quattrocchi, Salines
� Art Galleries
- Pipiri Boutique, Art Gallery
- TomBeachArtStudio, 
- Clic Gallery, Gustavia
- TomBeachArtStudio, 

Fashion Show 
� Daily Fashion Shows
- Fashion Show: every lunch & dinner,
La Plage
� Every Tuesday
6:30pm: Fashion show by the pool at
the Isle 
de France
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� Classified ads
Looking for

Experienced 
personal VIP chauffeur
working in Monaco looking
for a private position in
Europe or the United States. 
Available immediately.
Tel: 06 82 24 66 71 or 
Driver066@live.fr

Real Estate
Set in a serene hilltop setting
is this lovely 1 bedroom villa
situated in Grand Cul-de-Sac.
The property features a pretty
garden in the rear, and there is
ample parking for two vehi-
cles. Contact :
St. Barth Properties Sotheby’s
International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

This relatively flat plot of
1000 m² land, on which stands
a small villa that needs to be
torn down, is located in the
desirable heights of Lurin and
near Gouverneur Beach. A
great opportunity to build a
dream villa. Contact :
St. Barth Properties Sotheby’s
International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05

This lovely two bedroom villa
located in St Jean a few steps
away from the beach is offered
for sale at the asking price of:
1 300 000€
Premier Properties St Barth 
0590 27 20 44

Incredible property located in
Lurin boasts a striking view
and comprises 4 bedrooms,
living room/kitchen and a

decent size pool. Asking price:
4 500 000 €
Premier Properties St Barth 
0590 27 20 44

Unique 4 bedroom property
located in Gouverneur only a
minute drive from the superb
beach. Amazing location. Ask-
ing price: 10 600 000 €
Premier Properties St Barth 
0590 27 20 44

This nice commercial space,
available for lease in a well
maintened area in the center of
Gustavia, is located in a com-
plex with other well-known
boutiques. Contact :
St. Barth Properties Sotheby’s
International
Realty: 0590 29 75 05
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Rescue At Sea 05 90 27 57 58/ 06 90 64 08 07 
Gendarmerie 05 90 27 11 70
Hospital 05 90 27 60 35
Fire dept. 18 / 05 90 27 62 31
Doctor on call 05 90 90 13 13
Pharmacy Airport  05 90 27 66 61

Gustavia 05 90 27 61 82
Saint Jean 05 90 29 02 12

Tourism office 05 90 27 87 27
Harbour 05 90 27 66 97
Boat company Voyager 05 90 87 10 68
Airlines companyWinair 05 90 27 61 01

SB Commuter 05 90 27 54 54
Air Caraïbes 05 90 27 71 90
American Airlines  005995452040

Taxis Gustavia 05 90 27 66 31
Saint-Jean 05 90 27 75 81

Town Hall 05 90 29 80 40
EDF (electricity company office) 05 90 29 80 81
Water system  05 90 27 60 33
Marine Reserve 06 90 31 70 73

� Emergency numbers

� Useful numbers
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